Dogs are allowed off lead (if under control) in most other public areas not highlighted on the map.

Exceptions: dogs are prohibited from:
- Public buildings
- Playing areas of sports fields
- Children's playgrounds

Dogs must be on lead at:
- Dogs are prohibited from:
  - Dogs must be on lead at:
- Dogs are prohibited from:
  - Dogs are prohibited from December to March
- Dogs are prohibited from October to February

Prohibited at all times
1. BOULDER BANK ESTUARY
2. BROOM CONSERVATION RESERVE
3. HAVEN HOLE
4. MAITAI WATER RESERVE
5. MARSDEN VALLEY RESERVE EAST
6. NELSON AIRPORT
7. OYSTER ISLAND
8. PAREMATA FLATS
9. RODING WATER RESERVE
10. SAND ISLAND
11. TAHUNANUI RESERVE MAIN BEACH
12. TRAFALGAR PARK
13. WHAKAPUAKA RAUPO SWAMP

Prohibited from December to March
14. BLACK HOLE PICNIC AREA
15. DENNES HOLE & PICNIC AREA
16. MAITAI CAMP HOLE & PICNIC AREA
17. SUNDAY HOLE & PICNIC AREA

Prohibited from October to February
18. BOULDER BANK SCENIC RESERVE
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Dogs are allowed off lead (if under control) in most other public areas not highlighted on the map.

Exceptions: dogs are prohibited from:
- Public buildings
- Playing areas of sports fields
- Children's playgrounds

Prohibited at all times:
- 2 BROOK CONSERVATION RESERVE
- 3 MAULASHORE ISLAND
- 4 HAVEN HOLES
- 6 MARSDEN VALLEY RESERVE EAST
- 7 NELSON AIRPORT
- 11 SAND ISLAND
- 13 TAHUNANUI RESERVE MAIN BEACH
- 14 TRAFALGAR PARK

Prohibited from December to March:
- 16 BLACK HOLE PICNIC AREA
- 17 DENNES HOLE & PICNIC AREA
- 19 SUNDAY HOLE & PICNIC AREA

Prohibited from October to February:
- 20 BOULDER BANK SCENIC RESERVE
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Nelson City Council
Te kaunihoro o kā mātaitai